Tie Plant Skills Day...
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NNDC Creates Welcoming Display at GHS

Alteesha Thomason, Nyesha Harvey, and Devonte Frost enrolled in NNDC
recently redesigned the contents of the display case located in the front
hall of GHS. The display shows a variety of memorabilia related to the Navy
Cadet course of study.

The Education Committee of the Grenada Area Chamber of Commerce
recently implemented a Skills Day at Tie Plant School. Members of the Committee held short seminars for students providing instruction in necessary
life skills such as tying a necktie, reading a map, effective hand washing
techniques, and how to change a tire. Committee Member Glenn DeHart
demonstrates to students how to locate a car’s spare tire and jack, procedures for jacking up the car, and methods for replacing the flat tire.
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Rytavious Johnson and Channing Goss, enrolled in the Building Trades
class at GCTC, display the wooden turkeys made for their school adopters.

By: Bonnie Brunt
GCTC Student Services Coordinator
The students at Grenada Career &
Technical Center are actively participating in various community and school
activities and projects. Involvement in
these activities not only benefits the community, but also teaches the students to
give back to their community.
The construction students at Grenada
Career & Technical Center have been
busy cutting out, sanding, drilling, and
staining turkeys to display in community
businesses that have partnered with our
center as adopters in the High Hopes
Program. The students used a pattern to
draw the turkeys on the wood and then
used a band saw to cut out the intricate
design. After using electric and hand
sanders to smooth the wood, they used
a power drill to drill holes where candy
suckers would be inserted to create tail
feathers. Then they used spray paint-

ers to stain the turkeys and afterwards
assembled the parts. When the turkeys
were complete, the High Hopes Coordinators delivered them to the High Hopes
business adopters.
On Thursday, October 31, 2013, all
of the Health Science classes went to
Grenada Elementary School for their annual Halloween clinical interacting with
age three through third grade students
with disabilities. The activities included
playing games and painting faces. The
Health Sciences students provided
buckets full of coloring books, colors,
bubbles, and playdough for the individual children to take home. They also
provided cookies, chips, and dip for the
students’ enjoyment. The Health Sciences classes will return at Easter to have an
Easter Egg Hunt and pizza party for these
students. They have presented these two
activities every year for the past seventeen years and all involved have enjoyed
it greatly.

